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j~jEIV STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
ON MA"..erni:rn NT nix foroArrs
MlLLEit'sKrmilL) 14.00A1$61;g1, PA.

Tlt4 undevai ned t13,1 kin 11,1e,1 up, mil upen,A,
ilk new
sriovE A?%1) TL sr/ 41101'

hi Has phtey where he tr pt.P pared to mak.. up IiPTAT
TOIT. \VAti.l. of ttt kttptx to hot lthe, pug do
ii,i with petttnet,olitlil •Isqvat It, upon the Ino• t
ronahietiruts,, Hpniso •Pt hand e'roy Cs 01
yormus pane trt, Too, %%bids Ito will soli iiitoTi
tPrrtpo to /tuft oprchttorlqs.

'lt. is 3 good mechanic, and I!.f
fu~xiuKlt iht wtt,ltc patt.mitgP.

JACOII l'Z.
Wootn-ttrg, sa{ t.9, 10,4“,-..iy,

ILASTEII FOR SALEa
The enaeNigned fu Ithoet nil mg up a

PlifirrlN Milf%
rit the P 1134,41 runvArr %1113 P. n“.! aNt oar to
thu public !IL ToNS t3l -r

Novia Scotia White Vl:Wer
rwpwrPti rt ,ady far age in pi:m.111 ,414, ...fit pit t A

el., at utty time from the liret of Morr;l
J. 6'. Cll.

entaw 1.1,at Jun. V, 160
)01' ANDS!! 01; SITI )1.

O !,..O.IPJt II I11TOAr,
neopertfullyhantmo thn wifihe that he 7a Pow pro
p+ttad to itytiftiNetore ith kind, , if

BDOTS AND SHOES,
at the LOWEST Iler,,brie rs ;

at short notice and in the very hest and tateAt
air. t+irtnn, (no ix Veit 6iolsin in tloorwinirt..,

had many p'srs ot stn,:essial exp. rir ore %till n Py•
Mtation Gtr good woth, integrity anti honarahh:
tts unstunass,t.
to- Plate 011 Beat 4 11.$1. 0,111,f of

sip in and Iron ptoortA, over J. h. Girton's
yo. ie.*

FOllll. HOTEL,
GEO. W. Proprietor.

Tits shove well,known lanet has recently nn,ler.
in V.,

and fta proprietor assisiscc,i 1,, h.,
mid the traccilind ItsMilt that hill aer-Otillio.ill4lioa.:
tor itie ...coll.!

country, iris is is Witt sicrayA
plied, not snit with sit r t,tntin beast, unit with 41
the ftelicAri,.4 thin 11,4 ",4
Iv:kit:o lila; Impala( het-cress kiwis as
porch:lo...d direct tr.co the import iris

I Miltpst,, Mid 1.1,! fit ti, tilt 1,,,,,a11064 Ile
Air n literal l.alriarigt, in the llaul,alit!

will rill tines in 11V
iiEligl:rt; W. MALI,;E:;..

inno 13.1%61,-11.

AND 1:1;PAI1t
'PpE nntltifiznod iltnnltl ttlettt roPretilittly ttn.

intttnen 10 (lot Intblitt genrctitt. ;tit Ma 15 41
Ym exerett 11.11-1/111C %VW ji 314i

Altr Lcss,
kintlor

NMt V. in linnint,loll2. lIP,e Ite
can always tot round iptit,iy Ra tUt ,+lll k111. 1,.
iag, .1101001 g Thr,,fii”3- ma ftud 4 11
loints nt eartall!fi 14,11.0+ ,. Ai.;;tt, 'II:V.VINt; N' U
riTiNti or c,osris4,l AND Atlll\:ii;%.
dolt, flu shun i«tiro. to It ow I st rhino 1:1411

upon 11IP atoyt I'Pqr,Pnbl,ll,llllo.
Ilia !mi tt expert. OPP In In, fort ,:nin in

!Ito shop of id.wis ii. hbunt tins fgq 4,k,r
mutt year., warrant, hint in tytnt: tt 6r t• ,I;

Nate:taloa to all tsli, arty tisvui trial st tth

GF.01:4;
111,,,,m4u.1, w- IMO

hiRON HOUSE.
mitt: eusierieer pittetiamitt the

LOCK n VI'P, •
.

,

rrelict ty W. Dignity. ttet., r. saki sety (3 the
messeriby Wiese his uctittaietsece.. nuti I le' P.',w-orially, Itiot lit hitch do lii .I.ecto thou, I,

the ,termetieelatietia and (molests els
nes leinitily calicila their pulses:Wm.

X. 0 rrivmrm.
Late nr Mltti,,oll MEDItI. N11134001134Ltrat 04V011, ILT,1();,

/SS LIZZIE Pll' RMAN,
_Of

%voom oftoooo,n to the liettes of Illeseishers set,
gentle 01,0, rsity. that stut lids just teustrud trgw
eastern cities her

kp Spring nild StlEtvaler
• MEM

MILLINERY GOODS,
" 00,Ating or ,tot nrtidee ti nutty (wind in first tins
Millinery Sterne. Her Ramie nre of thehe.r.
and ittilMlX the inept 1111U114.1111” nod rhenpeet 111 Ifie
inerket. 4)411 nod Mllllllle them for yinrich ccc

Nobody *wod ytlfchrl,lol ..!ISMOttlOrt ,l#,Coro o.cooin •

ing MIII4Petsrtuna's stork ot gnudx Itnnu+'ta ma"
WI the shortoft wove, or repaired.

Stott Oh MtWel Ittwut. ad d .or toAoty the store of
Alantiohhall & Ituperl.

MooldsbOry, May 1, temi—lf
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IL iItINSIIEROVAL

Withs Street. Mom the "A4,1'4'10411 litPlAV:'
2160140211111 rit„
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NE CUTAND PLUG TOBAIIOS,
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jlll()KING T 0 It CCO,

And Mint IrVinni ripen, Mid lib
.811111111 n in bin trade.

mall retail dealer* in envier and chew.
Wunid do well to 'me hima ran in

Ong to the titles nir every article they
(4 invite euuntry pedlar*.

`DRUGS, DRUGS.
at Jahn it, Moyeerk Mug Oka*,
Market Street4, A gaud aaao*

sE DRUGS,
awl Varuiahu•, always aft

id cheaper theft at any tabor

UARANTEED.
y compounded It Idoyer's

Inas mold al liollayat's

ker's Cod !Aver Oil,
sold at Mayor's Drug
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1 gortietirve:: foe; ak T rclil,l 114
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As if wort. i=in t i rll' 00411111.J,

411%.:7-4,!0, 1,, , 11:1111, 1114. 1r
4 tIIOU, t.144 I/0 :41 rair s

i4t) td- •,1 t thing
Thlt c"nio

Th it livQ on !!!ota,
With wv,

ti ' 1:1:0W11,1 W in h a tl=iil of luv
Low u p thvirilvtA, thankfu!nt. •4,

the ,Ttlf."', tioWZI 410
Lii ,,,Etto,l.-, or phi, on the Ay—-w-

ho, over:, pnko !warn:Q. t0..1,,
And the 1116 !, 1.11 wa:, wit ,hing

alifivo—
A,Ol taca tvonlil %Oar, if ev

hidi of thuns ,ht :1/1, 1 •4110,-
111,1)4 n Mi.'s • :. 110111/1 ,over.

1110 ••purtt controh---
ho p ! Ito. tsar cheek
httrldow w'oh tin 1, ow..

V, hat. trtch i 4 ;1•
ihro:w e:, iiro• el

Away t,) !
1v it the rtn.dral, LIE ,ardi

Ar,re all that they !Id tit„ r p.fiate
A ipl u tYorth
`Their

raiii I *rti,

At wimiii;l`, • von lber.!
; - ;Li., ht ;

i (*.ttight,
Vitt ritlianoii of Ilrit lio!y

earth ;: ziatiliriplit—
IVll,inerii- or lir- it
Aid lir:
ttlr ' I lily,' 1 w

ail. a triirog

T ,4011 In nn, wt!,
If! eatill.t4 tit rod:min.:aIVldre 7eitteleil light in porttOtiitfdis..On 'rzwy

heart- (if !irr nnsl hand, a 0,11
;rich earnt ys-t they

To Iny in t•rcry fo:itt,re, 4:11. slril..(l
Ali' r 1r( nth .1, a
Awl IA kit i'ltt J thlt It' 1 vl.r,kin„,..lyTea iiry anti trodien• kt,ll.
And weld with 11;117, ate !he tin
11-I.ere .I• 1,1,11:1t.
Tir,lvlArld. Ho, 1,, t iny 1rnt'
.kt ~t. Ow Jew--
nal AI (:! •ty
twifI.: ;•••,.1

And wild. 1 ~,,, tiro tilt
Mir.ti 3ro ealnt3
A fly: 1.••,.n
\rid, • till t7r
k,n tor,.' mr!,

h,n.
then I look- 13+.r teart. NVo tdc,r.l

dn. ....I- on t'
1 ~ay i•i,var-tho Wont-

The clil—the writhe I n;,,lny-
lip in r-iyc r,

''Fatbor. furtive. wits thorn
on dol.

!..,1
r.fnko ;

tr-nd H.:: 11..1.1 I krwwfiarvAit
With g•:-111:w suiparLi+
A in ()newsdi it rarele-ly,
.sidni (.4 il:• her lip, it: 1 1
'fill' high rrird zit-input. (%•:11,1 it 1,0.
That loth WA- meant, near Lor.l,

! !

\Viva i. ho it hor lip., revile
Tho lowly Jo ? !Ave rriv wrlto
Ili mine.n psr il her 11,:t.440 broW ;

lho,or in h-r ,!ct—-
,r,r11,2 blity scarcely lot,

'3`ll her stop, an I yet rt.
'Without that tt,001,,r orneo, t,11411 he
) lighter thing than vanity.

.111,, •

Frnt Win) Cum tirm."—.l
great titany Acne, 4,4 a ;...rls have totoired
ilic pal'Oettiarly d;so:,.,•celble iniblt of chew-

um. retlllll, • to LTIOW
hew :MN ;

"The er,,ate,t gmo-manufaetarinv
to be at Pedunk,

nett., anu the limo O their pmn (and the
p,ot itselF) is in the mouth of all the world.

t hit; ~f the employes uf that establishment,
who lot, become thoroughly initiated into
the misteries of the manufacture ofthe gum,
was recently discharged from the establish-
ment,—and has skim divulged the process
by which theat quids, which mug ameri-
cans masticatewith such WOWnull appa-
rent satisfaction, are made. The gum is
made of certain parts of gum-arable, gum
tragacacanth, a small quantity of resin and
fat. The fat used is nut lard, that being too
expensive, but is a substance expressed from
the dead hogs, eats, dogs and ether animals
found on the commons of the city. This is
not the worst of it. After the various in-
gredients are melted together in a huge ket-
tle, a certain kind of alkali is put in for the
purpose of whitening the gum. Thisalkall
is the same that is noTkbyligoosyrtitt indigo
to give a deo') told petimoiatilitio to flaw
nels."

=I
'BY IKA:t►, numANN-cTstErA

The rain heat against the round green
window-panes, and the winds whistled about

I the angles or the livitue, but in the roma
within all wit- quiet.

In this re/IDi at thil bead of the great
table, whiA fined alto•pt the %tette. spiny
hotwen the fireplace and the door, at the
Mastor-minor, Christopher llttanatm and
his with Barbara, with their salwart sons
and fair'daughters.. Ihdow thairc A on either
side, snt Uttmann's wort men and maids,
stow miners with their wives anddaughters,
and also farmers and othrr town fhlk. For
whoever in Annaherg, Saturday night,
had a mind to go up to )laster Uttmanti's
was sore of a hearty welcome. At eta+
times the bowl passed quickly from hand to
hand, quaint stories of, horned Siegfried
and the fair Magelono were told, and jovial
gh.— and moving 'ballads sung; while the
spinning-wheels buzzed utert,ly, anti the
lads jested and flirted with the maidens.
Ochtm it was late in the night before the
meetings broke up and the lightltearted

went hem.. But on this evening—-
the 15th cif May, it stood in :he calst.
der---it was so quiet fomt the oaken table
that one could r ainly hear without the
mono:moots ten•i‘. of the rain. illa‘ter
chrboophor, with arms cro• ever his
e h •t. !.;:t 1,4 in GP tear trembled

th., etc-la h. The
Lyng tintir the wontett's Lauds

1 oy in thoir no wheel looomo.l, no one
ti.+aa ht or telling a :trey or singing a .enter.

Of a sudden, Master Citristopla r rett, ed
himself: Chll.tron, we are lotting one
spirit.; droop, That will stover do. I am
heartily ashane• I to have to own that I too
have elnght my. dl' giving way to gloomy
thoughts"

-:%ht,qer, how can one he gay, v;:th
cry sat the door?" :aid the grAphaired
miner nientrud. 'But you do not 'peak
fas yetywtflt.l at hoart. Von only ,eek to di-
%.,at our thoughts."

"flooi.l father,- rujoiaotl the !ilu.iter,
s?Uit de - hair l,.raaz~c one I. anted man flow
Ifre,olot ila:• failed to find what we wi..h?
With the Necond fir whom I
have Neat our Klatt-, will god neat week a
new rein of ,ilver, or c•dralt. Anna )1a;10,
:441:.• a ballad for u:•,, that one
titith."

Anna Mar:o, Ottlentrtniss daughter, who
nn account vnb tho
chiefrotoress of the little cirelo; yielded
this titan, but unwillingly, to fly., Master's

'low could she ping gayly, with want
and ,arrow drawingnigh to the. hearth4oneY
ilot the gly,l Ma.:b2r wi. inAl it ; to Le-

! •

“Th, re one.did live n ;,,,14,: ny youth
\V ho held We; true hire, dear ;run :•,even yenrs hi, I ire forsreitht
Wit, proof doubt 111141 fear
nTitis yotolt—"

I "Well, why do you stop Before you hare
well begun? What, weeping, too?"

'at 1,,•r th!Lar ~pol.e up for her. "It w:
nut..•l a If‘r. it! tit)

fur ~tn; to itielst, 11,,w eouhl :ht, lief The
nun.- , tto sss re. and with a short
halve t and 1.1...ru,: attoat?, the eattle, we
have but a tlroary prro.p.:et before us."

The o,,onty looks of all :41,0wed, what a
eelrnrel his words had found in th,..ir
breasts. 106.tre,.; rhvhara covered her fhoe
v,ith both Lank and ;Master Chrh-tophor
reioined. but-with a trmablinz voice; ''Let
tzI ' only hot„. that the idea learned titan
fro..) 1%; ;Ind new 1111110,,,"

1 Bat the rest doubtfully f...h00k their

truth, it was a sad time, aul no wonder
that the brave Annaltergera lost courage
day by day. What was to lteeotoo or thou),
if the mines were really worked out? There
was nothit.•4 i. rt bet to .4arve, for up among
the mountain., there, they had no other eta-
pi uynn nt.

And next week carte Klaus from Dres-
den with the second ;earned lovtor, lie
went first into one shaft, and then into an-
other, and hammered at the roekonettaured
to the right and to the left, then up and
down, and talked a great deal of Latin. but
nothing. did he end. So he gave it up,
shmtik his white head and went away with a
ror of silt or itubleu, out of the moncy-bags
of Mater Christopher.

Then the poor people gave up all hope.
Their hammers and drills rusted, the sheds
and workshops stood empty, and over and
above all, a veiled of grim, dreary storms
:et in. At last even Master Christopher
het heart, and the cheerful looks vanished,
which he had worn all along for the rake of
his poor people.

It happened one day about this time, that
a poor woman with three hungry children
knocked at the door of Master Uttniann's
house. She was a stranger. had count front
a long distance, and begged in charity a bit,
of bread, and rest and shelter for a short
time.

Mistress Barbara received the poor thing
with cheering words as was her wont, brought
her into the house, and refreshed her as
best she might with food and drink. Then
she established the helpless wanderers iu a
comfortable chamber, and rejoiced most
heartily at the rest which they fotutd there
for their weary Hullo.

She had not asked the stranger whence
she came, or whither she was going. She
was poor and needed her aid, that was en-
ough. After a little time the woman came
out from the sleeping-more, seated herself,
at. Barbara's invitation, beside bet at the
table, and began, without being asked, to

tell of her home, her fight, and her wan-

derite,,s, And while talking, in order not
to be sitting idle, she took from her pocket
A little 110'1011:e. This contained shortwood-
en needles, which ended in little hooks of
iron wire, a ball of linen thread, and a paper
with a 'attern drawn oval*. This..pattern
the woman squeal out upontime table, loosed,
an end of thread rivet the ball, and ettnett
it open one of the little hooks. Had Mir-
lima paid attention, she, must have been
astonished at,tthe dexterity with which the
stranger at ono time crossed her needles, at
another twisted the thread about the hooks,
and then again God such wonderful and com-
plicated knots. But she looked only at the
I've or tho woman, whose story excited her
deepest sympathy.

She was from Brabant. She, bad lived
happily with her family until the time when
the Duke of Alva was sent to the Nether-
lands asGovernor by King Philip of Spain.
Hardly arrived in Flanders, he had set op
a tribunal of blood, by which all, whose
opinions excited suspicion, were tried. liar-
rowing, indeed was the description which
the poor woman gave of the evening on
which Alva's creatures cattle at last to their
peaceful home ; how her husband made use-
less resistance and fell before her eyes; how
tiro was set to the roof over their heads ;
but a few minutes and nothing remained of
their home but smoke and ashes. "Titus,"
said she, "in a short hour I had lost my
husband and any home, and wan compelled 1
to go forth into the world as a hotetoless
wanderer, like thousands of other l'antilies
who mad, their way, satinet° England, some
hither to Germany. i\ly work cud instru-
ments," she continued, pointing to the need-
les and thread, "I foetid in my pocket when
I awoke next day from my stupor. Thanks
he to t ;cal I so long as have these I shall
not, need to beg. Then wandered from place
to pimp, and when we rested I worked ;
everywhere my lace was gladly taken for
looney. But far from here toy strength
gave out, I wins] move neither hand nor
foot. and when t he, last of my lacas were
gone the door Was shut in our faeos. for I
11. 1,1 nothing more to otter. Fiek and
wearied almost to death, we reached this
house, and had nut you, Mistress, nut-won:A
us—"

Overeumv by her emotion:4, the grateful
woman e,,u1.1 say no more. 11. 114 n after !
‘Nlilo Ale Wit:.."l,lk. t=7 enilitilatil Iter.“ll
he ;;an 011:113. to Pwlt' c‘irth her thanks to
her henefa‘ narbara,who was no friend
to such demen,tiations, 4iniekly interrupted
her by the lOW ;illll, ' AO you have been
oral.g panne? h I not notieed what you
wore doing." The lhabant woman taithe
ball of thread and the needles with the
work upon the table, and acid, "It is not
Penh an you would wear, 7,qh,tre:.44. You
have there on your korthief, hiiken lace, I
Aell as can only I.ae made in flruz ,,els., and I
which bt fitting Ihr a lady of your rank.
blut the WitTi of tra love omann.nt

and for them wo make this linen lace
of' ours."

"True," sail Barbara, "when 1 bethink
Le of, how it bi at Illy home, in Nuremburg.
1 linvt owa you aro No woman o 1
rank woubl e,mile,oupl to wear linen !nee.

13ilt ar. you gay, this can only be wale
they must he !,00rly off in the

thedand provituys. I low lit;lo you nut:t
be :I le to ntuke by your linen laces I the
',ail& who them cannot EUrely lay
touch for them."

That depend,: upon how you look at it,
Mistress. This work in TA :lyre ,

from childhood ; we knew no want, but
were conteoted and happy. Nor, believe
me, did we live from hand to mouth only.
Sot my btolizot'l alone, every one in Wayru
u-e,l laelt your to rot aside a little money
for bard Clues. An lwhen ouceltalfthe place
was binned, and another time again, the
lightning struck our tower, and it was burn-
ed flow top to bottom, we were nut only
ab!e to build it ail up mjain with our saving,:,
but had solunthitty left besides, though all
of that, alas! Alva's men have taken now.
The people in Brussels, to be sure, do not
know what to do with their money, but we
poor linen lace-makers have never envied
theta their riches. And then, what an ad-
vantage our work has! To make the silken
lace, one needs long practice, and a great
deal of skill, but a child van learn to make
our linen work. Children of live years old
can make lace in Wayre. lee, only! what
can be easier than this? First I look at the
pattern, then loop the thread around one of
the needles, then :mom one needle over an-
other, thus, and the thread loops of itself
about the hook, and—look, there is a beau-
tiful mesh made already I But you arc weep-
ing, Mistress! what grieves you?"

Her hands folded above her heaving
!avast, her eyes raised toward Heaven,
Barbara stood, and, with tears of thankful-
nom and joy, cried, "Yes, Heavenly Father,
as thou wilt ! In thy mercy have I trusted,
and thou has sent this poor woman that our
sadness may be turned into rejoicing, and
happiness may return into our house, nay,
into every home in this hamlet! Remain
with us, dear woman. I will be to you and
your children, friend, sister, mother! Bee,
sorrow reigns in this place. The miner's
hammers rust, the cattle aro dying, the fields
lit barren. My husband gives all that lie
can, but of what avail are the gifts of one,
when so many need? Teach us how to make
this laze. We will work night and day,
and send the strongest through the land
with our laces, and so perhaps anew more
prosperity and joy may return to us i please
God, we too, as did you in Wayro, may be
ablate lay up a little ageing the thus of
trouble shall onto upon a assio,--eay that

you will stay with us, good woman, and
tench us

The stranger grasped the hand extended
to her with both her own. Though she
bad but half understood Barbara's words,
slug could not fail to comprehend their
friendly meaning:

Nett morning all the people of the little
hatifiet,—only children younger than five
years were left behind,—eunto together at
Master rummies request. The miner, who
acquiesced with his wife's reheme without a
scruple, comlnunieated to them Barbara's
plans. They were received with 'astonish-
ment and doubt, and looks of incredulity
and suspicion were east upon theBabrtmt
woman and her children. To this, however
the worthy pair paid •no attention. Need-
les were prepared, which the smith provid-
ed with hooks, and Klaus was sent to Dres-
den to buy thread. Au artist, tech, came
thence to draw the patterns, and the lessons
began. What amusement and comfort the
poor people round in learning this, to them,
new art.! I Tow many cares were forgotten,
Mr every day their doubts became less, and
their lie:ts greater. Light-hearted jests,
and now and then a jovial song began to
be heard again. And then, when two
months Mel pa -lA, the shout of triumph
which went up throughout Annaberg ! For
the two 1111.S11011LTr, who had been sent out
with the laces made, returned with empty
knapsac!:4, but With pocketsso full, that it
seemed as it' the wealth could nerer be ex-
hato ed.

But their Ilihrant ;.nest could not share.
thi 4 joy with th•nn. Not far from the great
linlen-tree which still stands in the middle
of the church-yard, she had been buried a
thw days before. f; tier for the lass of her
husband, and all the tharful hardships
through which she had passel, had sown
fatal m..els in her heart ; poor heart, it
could break more peactlitlly now, Ihr she
saw hor ehildren within Path:ma's motherly
arws. All praise be to Mistress Barbara!
Prom sunrise tosunset she busily plied her
Nice needles, t IP,. best spur to industry awl
perseverance which her people could have.
Awl with their joy and hope, the stores of
Lace grow gre:iler and greater, thonAli the
stroills ,4 .their won were ever setting
forth with the delicate wares, with which
they went to and I't°, through the whole
of :!axi•ny, awl bohemia. Not until the
suverv, winter sot i 3 did their travel: cease.

When spring and summer canto again,
there was indeed a contrast with the Farmer
year: strong, healthy cattle in stable; and
meadow, smiling ileitis, and happy men.
For the learned man who bail come at Mas-
ter Cttinann's request, from cologne on the
Spree, to make another examination of the
mlnes, had gone away, after speaking pret-
ty plainly his opinion of the wisdom of his
colleagues in Preolen— The mines in the
Seim eken Sehottenterg were not ex-
hausted. It only needed to understand the
right way to open them. So the clever loan
from Cologne brot:glit up some of the black
powder, of whichthe An:Am:ger,bad a, yet
no idea, and hey ! What a erash and noise!
How the rocky walls burst a-sunder, toe!
rich rein'; and cobalt were exposed
iu oo no ile,s nuttilwm

It was the suatuier al-o that BarLarn, no-
eompattied ley Marie Widen:eta undertook
the long journey to il:omels. The erneitiee
of the Spaniard, in the Netherlands did nut
deterher. It was her plan to bring ne w ar-
tists and workmen to Anuabere, so as to
teach her people to make the Brussel's lace
also, and we all know how well it succeeded.
The nt ntifactare of ribbons, too, site brought
back with her ; and now, with lace and rib-
bons litirs, lace and ribbon shops, lace and
ribbon shopwonien, the visitor in Annabcrg
is driven to despair. Manufactory after man-
unit:tory, loom upon loom ; three scents to
be no end now-a-days in Annabcrg, of laves
and ribbons.

And all this was the work of Barbara and
Christopher CU mann. When Barbara
came back from Brussels she Iltund her hus-
band on a bed of siel.ne:s, from which he
never rose again. What could better con-
sole her sorrow than the peace and happi-
ness, which she saw on every side ? So long
as her heart beat, it beat for her children,
—for the chilvirtu of theBrabant wanderer,
—for all who lived within the circuit of Au
naberg. When she died, they buried her
one spring day by the side of Christopher
and the stranger. Thousands of birds war-
ble among the limbs of the great linden
which overhang the stone at the head of
the three mounds ; and in the evening,
when the rays of the setting ELM gild the
steeples of Annaberg, the work people leave
the shops and factories and mines, and gath-
about the linden, talking, perhaps, of those
who sleep beneath,—of the Arabant moth-
er, of Christopher, and of Barbara Utt-
mann, the benefactress of the Erzgebirge.

Now:ans.—A thousand probabilities
will not make one truth. A hand-saw is a
good thing, but not to shave with. Gen-
tility, without ability, is worse than beggary.
A man may talk like a wise man, and act
like a fool. If we would succeed in any-
thing, we must use the proper means. A
liar should have a good memory. Charity
begins et home but does not end their. An
ounce of mother wit is worth a pound of
learning. S hort reckoning make long friends.
Custom is the plague of wise men, and the
idol of fools. A faint heart never won a
fair lady,

IS The oentre of the "NW Stites has
hem:Axed at Columbus, Nokia* *WAY-
six talks vest et Outdo.

Organize.
As we said in an editorial last week, we

believe the result of the pending political
contest in Pennsylvania depends upon the
activity of the ]) en►ocratic leaders in the
rural districts. Upon some two or three
men in a township the labor of organiza-
tion falls, and the work of their hands is al-
ways seen in the result. If they have been
active and diligent the full vote is polled.—
That is what we want in the pending contest
—all we ask of Democrats throughout the
county and State. Let, there be a full poll
of our vote and we shall achieve a glorious
triumph. Of that we are absolutely sure.
There is no possibility of a defeat if we but
do our whole duty.

To secure the victory which lies thus
temptingly within our grasp, we must or-
ganize at once. Every Democrat and COW
servative voter must be numbered and
brought to the polls in good time on election
day. That is the work which rennkino to be
done. Let busittess meetings of the De-
mocracy be held in each township in the
county at once, and the work be:imitation's'
out by school districts. Let some one nom
be male responsible pier each subdivision,
with the understanding that he may em-
ploy all the aid he eau secure, but that he
must be responsible fig the fidelity and
diligence of these he appoints under hint.—
This work can all be easily done. It must be
done, awl done at once.

In this State there are nearly three thou-
sand election districts.. The absence of ono
voter in each of them would be a serious
loss. Let that he remembered ; let it be
constantly kept in mind, as an leeelitiVe to
exertion.

The present contest is: one of the greatest
importance. White mon alone will vote ut
the coming election in Pennsylvania. Should
the Yankee Williams be elected Congress
will at once pass Sumner's Negro Equality
Bill, and in all future elections the negro
will jostle the white man as he approaches
the ballot hos, will take his place in the
jury box, will claim and exercise all the
privileges of a political and smial equality.

Then let there be a full pull of the white
vote on the sth of October. Lot us see
whether a majority or the people or Penn.
Sylvania are really in favor of negro equality.
The Radical leaders claim that they are.—
The pending contest will decide the matter.
If the Democrats in rural districts organize
perfectly we shall have no fear of theresult.
Remember the time is short, and that what-
ever is done must be donequickly. Organ-
ize then —urginiac-^-01tUANIZE !—Lances-
tie Lticifigoicte.

A born CALL—BiII Jones has been to
sea, and on his return he wax narrating to
his uncle an adventure which be had met
with on board a rhip.

"I was one night leaning over the taff-
rail, looking down in the mighty (wean,"
sail William, "when my gold watch fell
from my fob, and immediately sunk out of
sight. The vessel was going ten knots an
hour, but nothing daunted, I sprang over
the rail, and atter a long search found the
watch, came ap close under the stern, and
etimed back to the deck, without any one
Itersing I had been absent,"

"William," raid his uncle opening his
eyes to their widest capacity, "how fast did
you say the vessel was sailing?"

"Ten knot. an hour."
"And you dove down into the sea, and

came up with the watch, and climbed up
the ruilded chains?"

"Yes, uncle."
"And you expect me to believe your

story."
'Of course! You wouldn't dream of call-

ing me a liar.
"William," replied the uncle, gravely,

"you know I never called anybody names;
hut if the mayor were to come to me and
say, 'Josiah, I want to find the biggest liar
in New York,' I would mile Ftruight to
you and say, 'William, the .-i)ltiyor wants to
see you."

William for a time felt somewhat aggriev-
ed at the aspersion on his character for
veracity.

A CAme.trun; NOT vET
The following is a caricature which we
have not Seen in Harper :

Scene First—Stanton in the War Office,
has just received notice from the President
of leave to go. The Secretary, with eyes
aglaro, nostrils destonded, fists clenched and
advanced in pugilistic attitude, his whole
person indicative of light, exclaims

"I will not go, by thunder; tight first!"
Scene Second—Stanton making toward

the door of the War Office, his hair dishev-
eled, eyes protruding, his arms extending
as if to break a fall, his person indicating
that ho is in the act of tumbling down,
while endeavoring to find egress from the
office, while Andy, standing in the door of
the White-house, reaches out a long leg,
well-hooted, the foot of which sets strong
against the Secretary's posterior person,
with an inscription upon the soul of the
boot or the word "Grant," the woe-begone
Secretary exclaiming as he retreats ;

"I yield to superior force."

GOOD COMPARIISON.-A cotemporary
says that "advertising is to tho trade 'what
ploughing is to the farmer. Thorn would
be some natural production if the sod of
the earth was never broken, and it would
bold about the 611M0 rotation to the produc-
tion of a well cultivated garden that the
profits of unadvertised trade do to the
advertlatr."

~.-r~-
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NO• 28.
Discovery of America.

Although the world has long ago accepted
the discovery of America by Christopher
Columbus as its true and real discovery,
Scandinavia has never consented to this,
and still holds tl►at the first finding was by
the sons of Jarls and Viking, and points
out daily son►e now evidence that Europe
knew America long before Columbus or
Vespucci or their compeers sailed westward.
Fresh interest has lately been given to the
argument by Professor Iltiffinson's journey
to the Pototuae, where lw found on the Ar-
row Hoek an alleged flume inscription of

This inscription is in six lines, each
three inches long, on a reek about five feet
high, which has long been overlooked. 11
says :

"Ilir huilir Saasy Cyr-hank aunt Fir.
thing Iklu ICildi symtr Thorg $Olll fethris
halkliirtugr &ugh gludafind sal hem. M.
L. 1."

"Hero rests Suasy, fair-haired, (from)
East Farther island (Iceland), widow of
Kimlr, slater of !nolgr, (children of) Nam
father, (aged) half-thirty, gladen Cod Foul
her. 141."

Human remains and coins were found
near the monument.

The Scandinavians claim that an Iceland-
er, named horn, in A. D. Mat, was blown
away to America. Ile returned, and told
Erie and Red of his discovery, who sailed
we-tward live hundred years before Ameri-
co Vespuoci, and found Newfoundland, or
Vineland. From here they coasted south-
wardly to Narragansett Bay, where they
spent a whale season, returned, and sent
another colony. In 1221, Erie, a Bikini),
visited the new see. Before that, commerce
was maintained between the colony and the
mother country, and in 1404; the lust bishop
was sent westwardly. There were then
three hundred Scandinavian villages in
America, which were soon lost sight of.—
When increasing cold blocked Greenland
from Iceland, Vineland was deserted, and
its inhabitants we left to care fla themselves
end so were speedily lost.

In 1117 a Saga was found in an old
college in Iceland, which described the ad-
ventures of the Norsemen in America, and
told where they settled and what they did.
The Saga was in Latin, full and complete
and described a burial in particular. It pur-
ports to say what I larvarder found South of
Vineland, and how a woman, daughter of
Suerri was killed by the Skraelings, or Indi-
ans, near seine great falls. Sir Thomas
Murray said, judging from the recorded
lengths of day and night, that this mur-
der was on the Chosepeako Bay, in the Po-
tomac river, and not fur from Washington.
i•lr. Mathison, M. Lequereaux, Prof Brand
and Dr. Boyce examined the spot, in ac-
cordance with the Saga (history), and found
in June last, the Runic inscription which,
as they claim, verifies the story.

It certainly is singular that after so many
centuries of rest the dead should rise in their
graves and claim from Columbus and Amer-
ig ) and their followers a renown which has
nut been questioned to them in the lapse of
so many centuries. There are no vital in-
terests coneerned. There are no antiquar-
ian theories of great moment resolved in
this alleged discovery. But there will cer-
tainly be something quaint and curious in
these proofs, should they, he made such,
which establish that the sons of the old
Jails and Vikings fished in our waters, hun-
ted our fields and tilled our lands down to
the liCesapeake long before Miles Standish
drew breath, or John Smith bent a bow, or
Penn sought a new home and even before
Columbus had shown that an egg may stand
upon either end. The interest among the
Scandinavians is likely to be strong, and we
shall happily welcome thousands more to
Row the steps of their great leader and
autotype.

Retaliation.
Some few years since, in the county of

Penobsoot, them lived a man by the name
of H-, whose greatest pleasure was
tormenting others. His own family were
generally the butt of his sport. One cold
and blustering night he retired to bed at an
early hour, his wife being absent at a neigh-
bor's. Some time utter she returned. Find-
ing the door closed, she demanded admit-
lance.

"Who are you?" cried Mr. 11.
"You know who I am. Let me iu; it is

very cold."
"Begone, you strolling vagabond, I want

.nothing 01 you.
"But I must come in."
"What is your name ?"

"You know my name—it is Mrs. II."
"Begone, Mrs. 11. is a very woman.

She never keeps such late hours as this."
"If you don't let me in I will drown my-

self in the well," raid Mrs. 11. lie re-
plied

"Ito, if you please."
She at the same time taking up a log,

plunged it into the well and retired to the
side door.

Mr. 11, hearing the noise, rushed from
the house to save, as he supposed, his
drowning wife.

She at the same time, slipped is and
closed the door after her.

Mr. H. almost naked, in turn demanded
admittance.

"Who are you?" she demanded.
You know who I am. Let me in or I

shall freeze."
"Begone, you thievish rogue, I want

nothing ofyou hero."
"But I must come in."
"What is your name?"
"You know my name. It is Mr.
"Mr. H. is a very likely man. He don't

keep such lute hours."
Suffice it to say, she, after keeping him

in the cold until she was addled, opened
the bur and tat him in.


